
SUMMER CAMP

AGES 5–12
SCHOOL AGE CARE

Monday–Friday|7 a.m.–6 p.m.
Cost: $360/5 day week
  $288/4 days (week of 7/3)* | $216/3 days (week of 8/28)**

Below are themes and descriptions for our camps.
Please contact us for more information or to register.

WEEK 3: 7/17-7/21 | PNW Explorers

City scenes, mountains, lakes, and the ocean create our 
beautiful PNW landscape. Let’s explore our backyard and 
find out about the epic place we call home.

WEEK 2: 7/10-7/14 | Seriously Silly Science

What forces keep your feet on the ground and planes 
flying through the sky? Your child will dive deep for a week 
of scientific discovery!

WEEK 4: 7/24-7/28 | Language Lab

Hola, bonjour, ni hao! Learn how to say hello in foreign 
languages. We will spend the week exploring world cultures 
through fun activities while learning to connect with others 
from around the world.

Below are themes and descriptions for our camps.
Please contact us for more information or to register.

WEEK 1: 7/3-7/7* | Crafty Creators
Combine imagination, crafts supplies, a week with your 
camp friends, and what do you get? Amazing arts and 
crafts to share with your family and friends. Let’s find out 
what we can make!
*No Program on 7/4

6020 28TH AVE NW, SEATTLE WA 98107
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Registration opens April 18, 2023
WE ACCEPT DCYF SUBSIDY

WEEK 5: 7/31-8/4 | Mission to Mars
Space is a mystery. Imagine life on Mars, if aliens exist, or 
what’s beyond our solar system while we learn about past 
adventures in space exploration.

WEEK 7: 8/14-8/18 | Lil’ Chefs
From raw ingredients to a yummy dish, we will discover 
a week of culinary delights as we start a life-long love of 
cooking for with child.

WEEK 9: 8/28-8/30** | We’ve Got the Beat
Feel the rhythms of the world! We’ll explore the notes, 
beats, instruments, and sounds of music in a week of foot 
tapping fun.

WEEK 6: 8/7-8/11 | Water Water Everywhere

Earth is 71% water, but what lives in the waterways across 
our planet? Let’s discover creatures of rivers, lakes, and 
oceans while we learn to appreciate our relationship to 
water as humans.

WEEK 8: 8/21-8/25 | Get in the Game

Everybody gets a turn this week! Let’s play the games we 
love and games we can’t wait to master! Whether it’s on a 
board or on a field, it’s time to play.

Registration opens April 18, 2023


